1860 Farms H Series Bulls September 2022
1860 GB Fireball 672 H021, Reg: AAA *19949205, Bull, Birth Date: 09/11/2020 Tattoo: H021
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H021, we nick name this one “en fuego” because he is on fire, sexy and performing extremely well, he is
“en fuego”! All of GB Fireball’s Top preforming calves are on fire around the country. I just watch ed lot
163 a Fireball bull calf at the GAR sale go for $50,000. Lot 136 was nice, but was he that $$$$$ much
nicer than “en fuego” here? You be the judge “En fuego” has 9 - EPD’s in the Top 4% (7 in the Top Three
Percent) of the Angus Breed (non-parent) on the day he was born. Add to that, the balance this bull
brings to your herd and you may have just saved yourself some serious change and have a bull that is
very imposing, striking & daunting genetically as well. We bred GB to a Spruce Mtn Primrose girl that
adds in some very nice genetics from Connealy, GAR, Sitz & SAV rounding out a very selected group of
genetics from some of the Angus Pathfinders you’ve been looking for. He retains the very impressive
C.A.B. Certified Genetic markers that he will pass on to his progeny.
GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $8,500

1860 GB Fireball 672 H024, Reg: AAA 19949196, Bull, Birth Date: 09/22/2020 Tattoo: H024
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H024 has those incredible C.A.B. Certified Genetics that you want in your next herd bull. Why? Because
buyers will pay you more for your calves, because they get paid bonuses form their buyers for those
C.A.B. Certified Genetics. Let’s design the perfect bull; Let’s start with a fair price but more important a
great value for the investment. Next, Calving Ease is always nice but only if you can get some gain on
those calves, so add that in as well. Then I want an option to sell at Weaning Weight or if the markets
not great hang on to those calves and sell at Yearling Weight. I would like to steer one or two for the
family and friends so those C.A.B. Certified genetics will make for better home-grown beef (a lot better).
Ooh and I want improvement in every category in my heifers that I am going to retain 100% of for the
next several years. Click on H024’s AAA registration and just look at the EPD’s of the bull we just
designed.

GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $7,000

1860 GB Fireball 672 H027, Reg: AAA 19949192, Bull, Birth Date: 09/16/2020 Tattoo: H027
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified.
H027 brings Calving Ease, Weaning Weight, Yearling Weight and C.A.B. Certified Genetics to the table at
a great value. He is a son and Grandson of some serious 1%’ers; GB Fireball 672 & G A R Sure Fire 6404.
We have taken those “Beef” genetics and we have bred that to some of the worlds best Grass -fed
Genetic Super-Stars, like OCC Dixie of Erica 816B and OCC Emblazon 854E and we have struck “Gold”.
Top 15% WW, Doc, Claw, Angle, Top 20% YW, Marb, $G, Top 30% CED and so balanced across the
boards. Oh, by the way for those of you that are tired of being run over by your bull take a look at his
Docility EPD, that’s what I want and need in a herd bull.
GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $6,000

1860 GB Fireball VAR H029, Reg: AAA *19949169, Bull, Birth Date: 09/17/2020 Tattoo: H029
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H029, Oooooh SNAP! Say hi to “Home-Fry” and welcome the genetic families you just can’t get without
paying big bucks at the high dollar auction. Who am I talking about?? 44 Farms “Super Sire” V A R
Discovery 2240, 44 Farms V A R Index 3282 already an Angus Pathfinder and then add in the “1% Beef
Team” of GB Fireball 672 & G A R Sure Fire 6404. Oops forgot the ladies; G A R Complete N281, GB
Ambush 269 & 44 Lady Jaye Z390. Now at auction the bidding will be fast and gritty because this type of
breeding ($Beef X Grass-fed) creates results that speak for themselves & speak to what a lot of us need
in our herds, an animal that can live & work on “Grass”. Feed bills are getting out of control. Let’s design
the perfect bull at an exceptional value. Let’s add in Calving Ease, it is always nice but only if you can get

some gain on those calves (this one has it). Then I want an option to sell at Weaning Weight or
background them a little longer and still keep them gaining(this one has it) . A Covid Scare my come back
around, I want to be ready, not with just some home-grown beef but the “Best in Texas” home-grown
beef, I want to survive in style if the world goes crazy, (this one has it) . Dad never sells a heifer, and I
can see why when you are producing the best (no one can match what you are doing for your ranch with
this bull). Talk about improvements in every category and Jump ahead Generations with this bull’s
genetics. Click on H029’s AAA registration and just look at the EPD’s of the bull we just designed. Top 1%
$G, Top 2% CED, Top 3% SC, Marb, Top 5% RE, 15% CEM, $W, $B, & $C and more. C.A.B. Certified
Genetics in the Top 1% $G & 3% Marb! (this one has it).
GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $7,500

1860 Absolute N Bar EXT H031, Reg: AAA 19913236, Bull, Birth Date: 10/09/2020 Tattoo: H031
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H031 His Daddy “Bruce” produced over $3000,000 as a part time cover bull to our extensive AI program,
I often wonder if I should have given up on the AI work and just used “Bruce”?? Well now you can make
that decision as you add to the Foundation of your Herd with great genetics from some of the best. S A V
Final Answer 0035, GAR-EGL Protégé, D H D Traveler 6807 and N Bar Emulation EXT (Google these
two). Let’s add in some of the best Dams to ever calve; Thomas Miss Lucy 5152, Rita 7M89 of Rita 5FH8
Pred, O C C Juanada 709V & Sedgwicks Barbara 087. 6 Angus Pathfinders in his 3-generation pedigree.
Bulls with a sound History, will Lead your Herd into the Future with sound production.
Priced; $3,5000

1860 GB Fireball 672 H032, Reg: AAA *19949202, Bull, Birth Date: 09/11/2020 Tattoo: H032.
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H032 is a “King of Grass-fed X $Beef Genetics”! C.A.B. Certified Genetics to boot! This is a Prodigious
Breeding that has shaped a Combination of EPD’s that may be unmatche d for a “Grass-fed X $Beef” Sire.
If you ever wanted to collect semen for a commercial herd that lives on grass and needs to produce
beef, this is your sire. Let’s “Build-a-Bull” just the way we would need one, if we wanted it to work on
big open land, have the feet and legs needed to work all day and cover some ground, stay strong on
forage, pass on some serious grass-fed capabilities, make use of the forage available, have the Dry
matter Intake and RADG to put weight on his calves and have the $EN (energy) that surpasses the
average angus by far. Now, what about the Maternal Side (some of my cows are ready to move on, but
it would take a Fantastic Heifer to make that happen)! Well, this is your best shot at making that
happen. H032 has just the right EPD’s to make your heifers the some of the best your cows can produce
by adding genetics that are picture-perfect in each area(s) of EPD’s; “Production”, “Maternal”,
“Management”, “Carcass” & $Values (without going so far that you start to lose the Maternal
capabilities)! B.S. aside a cows got to have milk to raise a bigger than average calf to weaning weight &
most cows need a boost in that area, he’s got it. Also, I need my new heifers and cows to take advantage
of Calving Ease (I am not out there all night) and Heifer Pregnancy (which is taking longer in some sire’s
progeny), $M & $C. Cow and calf “Structure”, almost every average cow can use improvement in Claw &
Angle, this boy has it. The calves to keep and back-ground are the ones that can put on weight, have
marbling, $G, $W, and come from a C.A.B. Certified Sire so you get top dollar when you sell and
Bonuses for High Choice and Prime if you retain. Look him up at AAA if you need to see the EPD’s or
Pedigree, outstanding animal is all I can say.
GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $5,950

1860 GB Fireball 672 H033, Reg: AAA *19949153, Bull, Birth Date: 09/10/2020 Tattoo: H033
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H033 is a “1%’er”!! Out of “all” of the young up & coming Angus Bulls in the American Angus Association
he is in the Top 1% in Calving Ease & Top 1% $W!!! I believe that is the “Holly Grail” we are all after, in a
herd Sire. Easy calving for our girls and calves that will hit a profitable weaning weight, is what a
cow/calf operation is all about. Well, if you want (or need) to make a herd improvement take a look at

what this GB Fireball son has to offer. Now I listed below a Top 40% HP, because with all of the 1% & 3%
EPD’s, it is hard to find a sire that can even come close to a above average Heifer Pregnancy. You can
have all of the calves in the world but if your heifers are not worth retaining then you are out spending
the money you just made, on replacement heifers you could have produced out of your favorite Ladies.
Now let’s look at where he comes from; On his daddy’s side he is a GB Fireball 672 son, a GAR Sure Fire
6404 Grandson (both serious 1%’ers), on his mamma’s side he is a Grandson of HA Cowboy Up 5405
(yes that one), a GG son of AAR TEN X 7008 SA, HA Blackcap Lady 1602 & Basin Chloe 0T16. Now that is
adding to your genetic foundation in a most impressive way. C.A.B Certified Genetics! This is one
extremely well-balanced bull.
Top 1% CED
Top 1% $W
Top 3% $C
Top 3% RE
Top 3% BW
Top 3% Milk

Top 4% $G
Top 5% YW
Top 10% WW
Top 10% $B
Top 10% CEM
Top 10% Marb

Top 10% RADG Top 35% Fat
Top 15% $M Top 40% HP
Top 20% $F
Top 40% YH
Top 20% CW
Top 30% Doc
Top 35% MW

Priced; $14,500

1860 GAR Absolute H036, Reg: AAA *19980558, Bull, Birth Date: 09/25/2020 Tattoo: H036
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H036 is a “Son of Bruce”, who produced over $3000,000 as a part time cover bull to our extensive AI
program, I often wonder if I should have given up on the AI work and just used “Bruce”?? H036 is a
Heifer bull, Herd Sire with Calving Ease that still has Grid Factor, Marbling, Ribeye, DMI, RADG and $EN.
Simply stated he is a bull that can work on grass and good forage and produce some outstanding calves.
Take a look at his Daddy on our web site, keep in mind he is grass-fed only! This young man’s pedigree
may be the foundation genetics your looking for to move your herd up a notch. Here are just a few;
Connealy Consensus 7229, KCF Bennett Absolute, GAR-LGL Protégé, SAV Final Answer 0035, Thomas
Miss Lucy 5152, Rita 7M89 of Rita 5FH8 Pred, WK Unique Peggy 6018 & EXAR Unique Peggy 2146. Wow,
what a set of genetics to bring back to the farm.
Priced; $3,500

1860 Rampage OA36 H039, Reg: AAA 19949277, Bull, Birth Date: 09/27/2020 Tattoo: H039
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H039 is a Rampage Son! He brings “Grass-Fed X $Beef” to the entire breeding program. We took one of
the best cow families in our “Grass-fed” world, his MGD, Sedgwicks Barbara 087 and AI bred her to
Quaker Hill Rampage OA 36 to produce a bull with C.A.B Certified Genetics that excels on forage. I love
it when a plan comes together. This young man is in the Top 15% $EN (Cow Energy Value ($EN),
expressed in dollar savings per cow per year(more dollars saved on feed energy expenses). H039 is a
Plus 8 on Calving Ease and will improve Structure Performance to both Claw @ Top 3% and Angle @ Top
35%. Now if you want to raise some home-grown beef for your friends and family Top 20% Marbling
and Top 20% $G is what will put you into beef your family will brag about. He brings with him the
incredible genetics of OCC Emblazon 854E, GAR Predestined and Boyd New Day 8005, not to mention
the Quaker Hill Farms Blackcap cow family.
Quaker Hill Rampage 0A36 is the Angus breed’s #1 sire for registrations in 2018. He is one of the most
popular bulls in the industry and highly proven and time tested. Breed leader for $Beef, $Feedlot and
$Weaning Indexes. Sound structured and powerfully constructed with incredible growth and
performance. Highly reliable curve bender and carcass value with over 12,000 progenies registered at
AAA. Top 20% Weaning Weight, Top 25% Yearling Weight, Top 30% RADG, Top 15% DMI plus
Priced; $4,950.

1860 GB Fireball 672 H042, Reg: AAA 19949197, Bull, Birth Date: 09/22/2020 Tattoo: H042
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H042 is the “Benchmark” that “Grass-Fed X $Beef” breeding is striving to achieve!
First to attain the hard to realize C.A.B Certified Genetics, these genetics he will pass-on to his progeny.
Second to be a balanced breeding animal that will improve every breeding by giving more than 50% of
his genetics to the offspring.
“More than 50%” you say! How would you know that?
Simple when we DNA test we “Confirm that the Parents Qualified” once that happens we can go back
through the family tree and verify Accuracy (or the reliability that can be placed on the EPD’s), next the
Number of Registered Births (to sires, Dams, GGS…) , next how many Pathfinders are in their 3generation pedigree (identifies superior animals in the breed based on their records of performance),
next how they (parents, Grand Parents…) stand up in the Angus Breed with their Phenotypical Traits
(does their Angus Look match their EPD’s, no one wants a Great EPD Bull that looks wimpy) and finally
does there family tree have the “Foundation Genetic” that you want or need to improve your herd
“Dramatically”!
H042 is a “Super Balancer” bull his EPD’s combine “Grass-Fed X $Beef” genetics with just the right power
to Production, Maternal, Management, Carcass & Production (with a little extra Umph in the $ Values;
$M,$W, $G, $B & $C, just to make you proud of your new bull).
About “Accuracy” in his 3-generation pedigree his Sires, Grand Sires & Great Grand Sires have over
52,261 AAA registered calves, to build the data accuracy from! All of these are just tools in your Bull
Information Knowledge tool chest, but using the right tools can help you pick out a outstanding bull that

will meet your needs. 3 Pathfinders in his 3-generation pedigree. Phenotypical Look, well just google
any of his sires, he has the look.
EPD’s, Balanced and Powerful, well just look him up on AAA for all of the numbers. Here is a quick peek,
Top 35% Calving Ease, Top 35% WW (two very nice numbers together), Top 15% Claw, Top 10% Angle,
Top 2% Marb, 2% $G, Top 20% $W, $B & $C, WOW! Whoop and there is more!
GB Fireball 672 (H021’s sire) has sure fire calving ease, carcass quality and added performance. Now
combined that with double digit Calving Ease, top 10% growth and you have a big-time curve bender
spread. He offers a combination of Marbling and Rib Eye Area EPDs that are unmatched by any other
active sire in the Angus breed today, also a significant sire line to use for advantages for foot quality,
muscle and $Beef. His +346 $Combined index and +16 CED puts him among the top active multi-trait
sires in the breed today.
Priced; $5,950.

1860 GAR Absolute H043, Reg: AAA 19980560, Bull, Birth Date: 09/20/2020 Tattoo: H043
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H043 is a way to add in genetics and Pathfinders to your herds foundation. With 5 Pathfinder Greats
than have been instrumental in improving herds all over the world, here are some Genetics that will
boost your herd as well; S A V Final Answer 0035, GAR-EGL Protégé, OCC Emblazon 854E, Summitcrest
Complete 1P55 & K C F Bennett Absolute. He is a “Son of Bruce”, our Herd bull who produced over
$3000,000 as a part time cover bull to our extensive AI program, I often wonder if I should have given up
on the AI work and just used “Bruce”?? Want to see what your bull will look like at about 3.5 years old,
go to www.1860Farms.com and take a look (keep in mind he is grass-fed only).
With the Pathfinders and Genetics in his pedigree you have production on Grass and with his sires,
grand sires, GGS… Phenotypical Traits (does their Angus Look match their EPD’s, no one wants a Great
EPD Bull that looks wimpy) you’ve got a nice bull. Add to that some great cow families like; Thomas Miss
Lucy 5152, Rita 7M89 of Rita 5FH8 Pred, Sedgwicks Barbara 087 & Garretts E Bar V Annie 3149 and some
“Foundation Genetics” that improve your herd.
Priced; $3,500.

1860 GAR Absolute H046 Reg: AAA *19913242, Bull, Birth Date: 11/21/2020 Tattoo: H046
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H046 is a “Son of Bruce”, who produced over $3000,000 as a part time cover bull to our extensive AI
program, I often wonder if I should have given up on the AI work and just used “Bruce”?? H046 is a
Heifer bull with Top 10% CED and Top 10% BW! A future Herd Sire with Calving Ease that still has $F and
a very good Weaning Weight. Simply stated he is a bull that can work on grass and good forage and
produce some outstanding calves. Take a look at his Daddy on our web site, keep in mind he is grass-fed
only! This young man’s pedigree may be the foundation genetics you’re looking for to move your herd

up a notch. Here are just a few of the 5 Path Finders in his 3 generation Pedigree, OCC Emblazon, KCF
Bennett Absolute, GAR-LGL Protégé, SAV Final Answer 0035, Thomas Miss Lucy 5152, Rita 7M89 of Rita
5FH8 Pred and so much more! Wow, what a set of genetics to bring back to the farm.
Priced; $3,750.

1860 GAR Absolute H050 Reg: AAA *19913242, Bull, Birth Date: 11/22/2020 Tattoo: H050
DNA Tested, Parentage: SNP, Genomic: Angus GS, Parents Qualified
H050 may be what you are looking in a herd bull that combines C.A.B. Certified Genetics 5 Angus
Pathfinders and some and Foundation Families most would dream to have in their herd. We took the
DNA test of 44 Eilenmere 4822 and matched her to GAR Absolute D5388 and hit a Home Run! Talk about
“Grass-Fed X $Beef” in a breeding, H050 achieved some great EPD’s as well as an incredible
Phonotypical look that is outstanding.
First he attain the hard to realize C.A.B Certified Genetics, these genetics he will pass-on to his progeny.
Second to be a balanced breeding animal that will improve every breeding by giving more than 50% of
his genetics to the offspring.
“More than 50%” you say! How would you know that?
Simple when we DNA test we Confirm that the “Parents Qualified” once that happens we can go back
through the family tree and verify Accuracy (or the reliability that can be placed on the EPD’s), next the
Number of Registered Births (to sires, Dams, GGS…) , next how many Pathfinders are in their 3generation pedigree (identifies superior animals in the breed based on their records of performance) .
Next how the (parents, Grand Parents…) stand up in the Angus Breed with their Phenotypical Traits
(does their Angus Look match their EPD’s, no one wants a Great EPD Bull that looks wimpy) and finally
does there family tree have the “Foundation Genetic” that you want or need to improve your herd
“Dramatically”!
This one hits it “out of the park”!
Let’s build a bull- we all want Calving ease Top 20%, a good Birth Weight, but not to good Top 35%, then
we would love for that calf to have a great growth spurt toward a great Weaning Weight Top 30%, and a
good Yearling Weight would be nice as well Top25%.
Well Let’s move on to Carcass Merits, CW Top 40%, Marb Top 15%, RE Top 45%, and if we bre d him to
Dairy Top 15% $AxH.
Now let’s talk $ Values-$W Top 40%, $F Top 30%, $G Top 15%, $B Top 20% and $C Top 35%!
Talk about a well-Balanced animal H050 is your man!
How do you top that- simple VAR Discovery, AAR Ten X 7008 SA, GAR-EGL Protégé, SAV Final Answer are
on the Top Side.
44 Eileenmere 4822, 4S Eileenmere 3128, Rita, Thomas Miss Lucy such a powerhouse of sought-after
genetics you can add to every calf!
Priced; $5,950.

